
Tips for fortified drinks
  Always use full cream milk
  Where cream is recommended try to use double 
cream not single cream

  Mix the milk powder with the other dry 
ingredients (e.g. hot chocolate powder, cup a 
soup powder) prior to adding the hot milk  
and cream.  

  Mix all the ingredients together with a whisk or fork. For hot drinks, gently 
heat the milk, then mix with the other ingredients. 

  If you have diabetes you can use lower sugar products, such as: 
    Fortified milkshake: use sugar free milkshake syrup or reduced sugar 

milkshake powders
    Fortified hot chocolate/malted drink: use Highlights or Options hot 

chocolate powders, extra light malted drink powders 

Focus on Food and Fluid First 

Eating enough to help meet 
your nutritional needs

at home

Food first workshop

These workshops are delivered monthly at various venues.  
The ‘food first workshop’ provides you and your family/carers 
with practical advice on how to adapt your meals to ensure good 
nutrition continues at home. 

For further details contact: 01388 452330 

The next workshop is:

 Date:

 Venue:

For further information on undernutrition visit
www.focusonundernutrition.co.uk 

Ongoing monitoring for nutrition 

Once at home, it is recommended you 
continue to check your own weight 
weekly. If your weight declines more 
than 4lb (2kg) in a month whilst 
following the recommendations in this 
leaflet, please contact your GP who 
may refer you to a dietitian. 

If you wish to monitor your risk of 
undernutrition at home, the Focus on 
Undernutrition website provides an 
online self-calculator (http://www.
focusonundernutrition.co.uk/how-
to/identify-undernutrition-using-
must-self-calculator)

Copyright (2014) County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust. This material was developed by the Focus on Undernutrition Team.

The development of F4 is kindly supported by: 

Meals at home 
Initially when you go home you may not feel 
well enough to prepare meals. To support 
you during this time, there are many local 
and national companies who deliver hot or 
frozen nutritious meals directly to your home. 
Information about these companies is provided 
on the leaflet ‘eating to meet your nutritional 
needs in hospital’.
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Nourishing snacks 
During your hospital stay you were encouraged to eat a nourishing 
snack during the afternoon and evening. At home continue to have two 
nourishing snacks every day. Try not to choose a plain biscuit, as it only 
contains 35 calories. Below are good examples of nourishing snacks, 
comparing the number of plain biscuits that would be required to eat a 
similar amount of calories.

Equivalent to 4 plain biscuits (140 calories)

A slice of malt loaf with butter, a fairy cake, half a 
hot cross bun with butter, half a scone with butter 
and jam, a jam tart, medium sausage roll, packet of 
crisps, slice of pizza, a cereal bar, handful of dried 
fruit, pot of custard or rice pudding, small matchbox 
size of cheese, ham/cheese sandwich (1 slice),  
4 individual wrapped chocolates.

Equivalent to 6 plain biscuits (210 calories)

A crumpet or half a teacake with butter and jam,  
slice of fruit/sponge cake, mini pork pie, individual 
bakewell tart/fruit pie, doughnut, pot of trifle, pot 
of rich chocolate mousse, pot of thick and creamy 
yoghurt.

Equivalent to 8 plain biscuits (280 calories)

Small slice of flapjack, 2 slices of malt loaf, half  
a scone with jam and cream, 2 crackers with butter 
and cheese, a danish pastry, chocolate bar, handful 
of peanuts.

Nourishing drinks 
At home it is important you continue to drink at least 
eight cups of fluids each day. To get extra calories try 
to have nourishing drinks rather than water, tea and 
coffee. For example full cream milk, milkshakes, milky 
coffee, hot chocolate and malted drinks made with full 
cream milk, fruit smoothies, fruit juice or regular fizzy pop.

  Each day try to swap two cups of tea for a nourishing drink, for example: 
    one glass (125mls) fruit juice  is the same as four cups of tea
    one cup of milky coffee is the same as eight cups of tea
    one cup of milky hot chocolate is the same as 12 cups of tea
    one glass (200mls) of fortified milkshake is the same as 18 cups of tea

Fortified drinks
In hospital you were recommended to drink two fortified milkshakes each day. 
At home continue to drink 1-2 fortified drinks daily until your appetite and 
weight improves. Below are some recipes for you to make at home.

Fortified milkshake

  200mls full cream milk
  2 heaped tablespoons of milk powder
  Milkshake syrup or powder to taste

During your hospital stay you received this fortified milkshake. The fortified 
milkshake  provides the same calories as 18 cups of tea.

Fortified hot chocolate/malted drink

  150mls full cream milk
  1 heaped tablespoon of milk powder   

  3 teaspoons of hot chocolate or malted drink powder
  2 tablespoons of double cream

Fortified cup-a-soup

  200mls full cream milk
  1 heaped tablespoon of milk powder
  1 sachet of cup-a-soup

Eating enough to help meet your 
nutritional needs at home
In hospital you were identified to be at risk of undernutrition   
(weight loss). During your stay focusing on food and fluid first helped to 
maximise your nutritional intake to promote your recovery. When you 
go home it is very important you continue to eat and drink well. This 
will help to meet your nutritional needs and improve your nutritional 
health. 

During your hospital stay food was an important part of your treatment. 
Healthcare staff provided you with nourishing snacks, fortified drinks 
and fortified meals to help improve your nutritional intake. This leaflet 
explains how you can continue this at home. Adapting your food and 
fluids to increase the calorie and nutrient content makes sure every 
mouthful you take is full of nourishment. 

Fortifying your diet
In hospital certain dishes were fortified to increase the calorie and nutrient 
content. Adding small quantities of double cream, milk powder, butter, 
cheese or jam to a dish provides extra calories and 
nutrients without increasing the volume. Good foods 
to fortify include porridge, soup, milk pudding and 
custard. Try to fortify one dish at each meal.

Fortified custard/porridge/milk pudding/soup

  1 ladle of custard, porridge, milk pudding or soup 
  1 heaped tablespoon milk powder
  2 tablespoons of double cream

Mix the milk powder with the cream until 
a smooth runny paste. Add some milk if 
the paste is too thick. Mix the paste into 
the heated food, then serve.

Fortified mousse
This is the recipe for the fortified mousse you received every day in hospital.
  1 packet of instant dessert
  ¼ pint (150mls) of double cream
  ¼ pint (150mls) of full cream milk
  4 heaped tablespoons of milk powder

Place the milk powder and instant dessert powder in to a bowl, whisk in the 
double cream and milk. Divide mixture between 4 small bowls and chill.


